
Franchise Brochure



PlantX’s Plant-based 
Retail Concept
JOIN US IN CRAFTING THE FUTURE OF FOOD: A 
PLANT-BASED MARKET FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY

XMarket is the retail concept of the future! According to Supermarket News, U.S. 

plant-based food retail sales exploded in growth by over 27% in 2020, and the trend is 

accelerating. Plant-based food sales rose nearly twice as much as overall U.S. retail food 

sales, which climbed 15% in 2020 by comparison, and according to pbfa senior director of 

retail partnerships Julie Emmett, “the data tells us unequivocally that we are experiencing 

a fundamental shift, as an ever-growing number of consumers are choosing foods that 

taste good and boost their health by incorporating plant-based foods into their diet.” 

Even with an ever-growing percentage of the population shifting towards a plant-based 

diet, the industry is still very much nascent, and the opportunity to capitalize on a business 

model with massive growth potential while offering a healthier lifestyle is right now. Enter: 

XMarket, the modern convenience store by celebrity chef Matthew Kenney.

 



XMarket is the modern convenience store and collaboration by Chef Matthew Kenney and PlantX, 

and is now available for franchise opportunities. So, what exactly is XMarket?

XMarket reinvents the concept of the modern convenience store. Entirely sustainable and 

plant-based, our neighborhood bodega offers practical, everyday retail goods sourced from 

reputable, like-minded and often local, businesses. We prioritize fair-trade, organic, and biodynamic 

products that range from household supplies and personal hygiene products, to frozen foods, pantry 

staples, snacks, and an exclusive selection of organic beer and wine. We strive to provide our patrons 

with their everyday needs to accommodate a sustainable and conscious lifestyle. Everything in the 

store is plant-based, so there’s no need for customers to be worried about ingredient lists; if we have 

it in the store, it’s plant-based.

In addition to our wide variety of retail goods, we also fulfill the role of your neighborhood deli; order 

at the counter for a freshly prepared sandwich, eccentric toast, or carrot lox bagel from our entirely 

plant-based menu created by the most famous plant-based chef. You can also grab ready-to-eat 

items on the go, with a container of one of our healthy provisions in the refrigerated cold case. From 

marinated tofu and chickpea “tuna salad” to cauliflower tabbouleh, eggless quiche, and our XFood 

ready-made meals, we’re always ready to fulfill your weekly plant-based needs. Everything is 

high-quality, healthy, and plant-based.



SUPPORT
We’re here to support you on your XMarket Franchise journey. As such, we offer a 

turnkey experience. As you know, location can make or break a business, so we not 

only help you select your store location/site, but we assist with renovations so that 

the store fits with the overall XMarket aesthetic as well. we also aid with 

infrastructure development, and required equipment selection, and with necessary 

technologies, marketing plan and human resources. Everything needed to launch 

and succeed with your XMarket franchise is right here. As if that wasn’t enough, we 

also offer:

What’s Included With The XMarket Franchise



PlantX Has Volume Discounts With All Of The Distributors Of Products Listed On 

PlantX.Com. As A Franchisee, The Purchase Of All Products Will Be Centralized. This 

Means That All Inventory Will Be Purchased By The Franchisee From PlantX, Which 

Allows The Franchisee To Take Advantage Of PlantX’s Volume Discount. PlantX’s 

Current Discount Is Trending Towards An Otherwise Unachievable 18%, And After 

Taking A 3% Transaction Fee, PlantX Gives The Franchisee A 15% Discount Off Of The 

Wholesale List Price. This In Turn Will Help Keep Retail Prices Competitive, Allowing 

Franchisees To Reach Their Margin Goals. In Short, As A Franchisee, You Get To 

Enjoy The Enormous Purchasing Power Of PlantX.

Stock And Inventory Process

Vendor Management

Supply Chain Management

Comprehensive Sales Reporting And Tracking

Operations Manual - You’ll Receive A Complete Guide That Details Everything You 

Need To Know

Exposure On Plantx.Com And .Ca Through Our Store Locator

Menu And Chef Training By Matthew Kenney Cuisine

Exclusive Volume Discounts On Little West Products/ Juices Including The New 

Private Label Line That Is Being Developed

Payouts And Commission Management

Access To Inventory From The PlantX Greenhouse Which Gives You Access 

To Wholesale Pricing On Plants
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What’s Included With The XMarket Franchise



TRAINING

The PlantX team behind XMarket will execute the training of the entire staff of your franchise 

location, from the head chef to the busboys. The induction and training of the new 

employees will be completed well in advance of the opening of the franchise outlet.

Once the franchise agreement is signed and executed in full, the search for employees will 

begin, providing ample time for staff members at the new location to learn from existing 

employees and world-renowned chefs at other franchise or flagship locations to ensure a 

smooth opening.

What’s Included With The XMarket Franchise



MARKETING AND ADVERTISING

All franchisees will be provided with brand guidelines to follow, and a marketing plan and calendar 

will be provided as well. We provide social media management, which will fall under @goplantx 

which is handled by XMarket HQ, but the franchisee is required to send content including 

photographs, videos, and other promotional materials to be included in @goplantx’’s social 

channels. Promotional materials will be supplied to the franchisee to ensure cohesive branding. All 

Google My Business and Yelp listings will be set up and managed by XMarket HQ. We do everything 

to ensure that this goes as smoothly as possible. 

PlantX will also include franchisees in its normal PR efforts to bring further exposure to the different 

locations. We have been, and continue to be, featured in numerous publications from Forbes, to 

VegNews and many more. Yet another added benefit to being an XMarket franchisee.

What’s Included With The XMarket Franchise



The Table Below Shows A 3 Year Proforma Franchise Model In Los Angeles And Is Based On A 2,000 Sq Ft 

Store At $60/Foot Annual Cost, With 15% Annual Growth And An 80/20 Grocery To Prepared-food 

Breakdown Along With 6% In Franchise Fees And 1% In Marketing Fees. Rent, Labor And Other Factors Will 

Vary By State And City.





Franchise Build-out

Franchise Fee

Marketing Fee

Royalty Fee

Starting Inventory

$50,000 - $350,000 Turnkey Build-out*

$35,000

$1%

$6%

$50,000

 *Cost depends on sq ft of location, other factors

Contact Us To Get Started On A Franchise Agreement That 

Includes Everything Listed Above.

What It Takes To Get 
Involved



As an XMarket franchisee, you have 3 possible options 
for the type of store that you can open:

This option would look exactly like both our Hillcrest and Venice, CA locations. The café will have professionally 

trained baristas, and the store will be stocked with grab-and-go XFood, Little West Products, and Pastries from a 

PlantX partner. The store will also include toaster oven options, and a grill. Beyond that, you’ll have the full 

XMarket grocery experience, stocked with plant-based products ranging from household cleaning products, to 

pantry items, pet food, and the whole gamut of PlantX products.

**Contact us for financial projections/cost for XMarket Grocery and XMarket Café

Full XMarket Café and Grocery Store

This option would simply be the full XMarket 

grocery experience without the Café.

XMarket Grocery
This option is a café with a selection of 

XMarket’s top 200 products that rotate on a 

weekly basis. Think: XCafé with grab-and-go 

products from XMarket.

XMarket Café



Contact Us Today!
SEAN DOLLINGER
(604)355-6100 @GoPlantX


